MOS&B Awards and Medals (May 2010 Update)
Priority of Awards
1. Robert E. Lee Chalice (large & miniature medal) (chalice trophy)
2. Gold Star (miniature)
3. Distinguished Commander Medal (large & miniature) (certificate) (DCS)
4. Law and Order (large)
5. The John Pelham Legion of Merit Award (miniature) (certificate)
6. Lt Charles Read Meritorious Service Award (miniature) (certificate)
7. War Service Medal (large & miniature) (numbered)
8. Southern Cross of Military Service (large & miniature numbered)
9. GEC & General Staff Member Medal (miniature)
10. Henry Timrod Medal (miniature)
11. Rebel Club (gold, silver, bronze) (miniature)
12. Real Grandson, Real Great Grandson, Real Great Great Grandson (large) (certificate)
RGGGS (large & miniature numbered) (certificate)
13. Confederate Legacy Medal (large with neck ribbon) (certificate)
14. General Thomas Jackson Medal (large)
15. Lee Chapel Medal (large & miniature) (certificate)
16. Joseph Evans Davis Award (large) (certificate) (age 12-18 years only)
17. Member Medal (large & miniature) (certificate)
General Society Certificates for Members
Individual - Meritorious Service Award
Commander General's Award
Henry Timrod Southern Culture Award
Eagle Scout
Life Member Certificate
Member Certificate
Chapter - Captain John Morton Award
T. J. Fakes Award
Lt Gen Simon Buckner Award
General Society Certificates for Non-Members
Judah P. Benjamin Award
Varina Howell Davis Award (large) (numbered) (certificate) (female only)
Winnie Davis Award (female only)
Henry Timrod Southern Culture Award (plaque)
Eagle Scout Certificate
Honorary Membership
Certificate of Appreciation

Protocol for Wearing of MOS&B Medals
Medals are worn only with suit and tie, black or white tie or period dress.
Large and miniature medals should not be worn at the same time; use either all large or all
miniatures. When more than one medal is worn, all must be of the same size; miniature and full
size insignia are not worn together.
Medals should be in one horizontal line on the left lapel or breast of the coat. More than one row
of medals may be worn and the decision is a matter of personal taste. Each horizontal line should
not include more than five medals. The top row of medals may have the membership medals of
all the appropriate organizations to which the wearer belongs. Starting closest to the middle of
the chest, one should wear the medal of the organization hosting the event. At MOS&B functions
it would be the MOS&B membership medal. Going to the left should be the medals of the other
organizations if worn in the order of their founding date (i.e. Magna Charta before SAR before
War of 1812, etc.).
The award medals are in a row under the top row in the order they were awarded.
Medals should not be worn on the wearer’s right side.
Neck Ribbons may be worn, but not more than two at a time, one above the other. The MOS&B
drop should be on top with any other appropriate drop (i.e. Confederate Legacy Legion of Merit
or Order of the Southern Cross) below the MOS&B drop
MOS&B Rosette*
The official MOS&B Rosette is worn alone on informal occasions in the left lapel of a blazer.
MOS&B Blazer Patch*
The blazer patch is correctly worn on a traditional blazer only. It is placed on the left jacket pocket
of the coat and is not worn with that of another group.
MOS&B Tie*
An official MOS&B striped tie is available in regular and bowtie styles.

* Official ties, the rosette as well as official blazer patches and pocket identification
badges are available at the Military Order of the Stars and Bars store.

